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Board Of Trustees Names
Four Prospective Buildings

Baritone Warren Closes
Artist Series Programs
Leonard Warren, famous Metropolitan Opera baritone,
will sing in the fifth presentation of the Artist Series 8:15
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 16 in the Men's Gym. Mr. Warren opened
his current coast-to-coast tour with the San Francisco opera,
appearing in "Aida," "Andrea Chenier" and "Pagliacci."
The baritone holds the distinction of being the first nonItalian to MIIK "Rigoletto" at
Milan's famous I.a Scala Opera
in Italy. He will open his Metropoll
politan season in the same role.
The La Scala "Rigoletto" marked Mr. Warren's hundredth performance in that role and also his
European debut. He has, however,
appeared previously outside the
United States for six consecutive
seasons in South America and
Mexico.
Aa well as opera, he is noted
for his concert and radio and television appearances including The
Telephone Hour, Voice of Firestone, and the Ed Sullivan show.

LEONARD WARREN
In hia popular appearances he is
noted for such songs as "Because," "Danny Hoy," "Old Man
River" and the songs and verses
of Rudyard Kipling, many of
which have been recorded.
Tickets for this last concert of
the University Artist Series will
be on sale at 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. today
through Thursday at the box office
in the Well. Students may pick
up their free tickets during these
hours. Balcony reserved seats for
the public and faculty are available at $1.50. Tickets will also be
on sale at the Men's Gym on the
night of the concert.

.
_^
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for 'Mr. Roberts'
Tryouts for the play "Milter
Roberts," are being held tonight in
the main auditorium from 6:45
p.m. to 11:4 .r» p.m.
"Mister Roberts" is the familiar
story of a group of American
sailors aboard a Navy cargo vessel during World War II. "The
story takes place as the ship
makes its way from Apathy to
Tedium and back again," Dr.
Krank 1.. Miesle, director of University Theatre said.
"The play consists of an allmale cast, and all those interested
in trying out should report for a
reading and tryout session," Dr.
Miesle added. Production crews
are to be made up entirely of
women, and anyone interested in
working on a crew should sign the
crew call list in the Gate Theatre.
"Mister Roberts" will be presented March 22, 23, and 24 in
the main auditorium. Dr. Donald
('. Kleckner. chairman of the
speech department, is director of
the play.

Otis To Retire
After 26 Years
Dr. Charles H. Otis, chairman of the biology department, will retire this year
after 26 years of service, announced Pres. Ralph W. McDonald.

PiKAPiW^k
In Full Swing
rhoto By
luanlta Bauqh r»c»iT»i h»r diploma from Pr«iid*nt Ralph W. McDonald at the mid-year commencement rtnmoalH. Mies Bauqh was
among tho 112 undergraduate! who
war* graduated February 3.

Terry Wickham
Speaks To 128
At Graduation
Tho ^routes!
need in our
schools today at every level, is for
teachers with spirit who can develop the wisdom to help our
youth make wise use of the opportunity of self-selection, declared Dr. Terry Wickham, president of Heidelberg College, in his
address to the 112 undergraduate
and Hi graduate students at the
mid-year commencement Feb. 3.
"A man who is educated properly to play his role in a free democracy such as ours will he fired
with enthusiasm to do things
powered with a spirit that sets
him free, and possessed of knowhow adequate for his daily tasks,"
said Dr. Wickham.
He proposed a basic principle
that every American ought to
have the opportunity voluntarily
to continue his education as far
up the ladder as the fire of his
enthusiasm, the power of his
spirit, and the adequacy of his
know-how will enable him to
climb.
"As you go out from school,"
he told the graduates, "and take
your places as educated citizens
concerned with the education of
the generations that follow you,
1 hope you will see to it that con*
trol of our schools is kept in the
hands of the people, that compulsory attendance is abolished, and
that the principle of self-selection
becomes so fully operative in our
schools that evory American will
have an opportunity to life himself to the highest pinnacle that
he can climb."
Dr. Wickham was the recipient
of the honorary doctor of laws degree conferred upon him by Dr.
Ralph W. McDonald, president of
the University.

Pi Kappa Alpha's fourteenth
annual Pi Week opened last night
with a dinner for all sorority presidents. Tonight the Pikes will hold
their all-campus serenade which
will begin at 9 p.m. at Kohl Hall
and continue to all women's residence halls.
Tomorrow night the big feature
of Pi Week, the Pie Rating Contest, will be hold from 7 to 10 p.m.
in the Women's Bldg. Each sorority and fraternity will put on
a five minute skit and a trophy
will be given to the best skit in
both the men's mid women's divisions. Kach group will then enter one contestant to compete in
the Pie Kilting Contest. Both
events will be judged by faculty
members and trophies will be
awarded.
The ten finalists for the 1950
Dreem (iirl of Pi KA are Janice
Baker, Carol Hall, Nancy LeMasters, Nancy l.inhnrt, Jeanne McCoy. Joyce MCoy. Mari-ia Piindle. I.ibby Hool, Beverly Snyder,
and Beverly Wehr. These finalists
were chosen from HO i : :nul
freshman candidate! W o e 'lames
were submitted by soroi ies and

More adequate reporting of
school news can be achieved if
schools, press, radio and television
will invest an amount of time and
effort equal to that now being
spent on the school athletics program, Robert Olds, public relations counsel for the Ohio Education Association, told more than
200 press and school representatives at a School-Press Relations
Conference on campus Feb. 9.
Mr. Olds also felt that when
school and press officials both decide to do something about this
instead of passing the buck, and
when both the communications
media and school system get organized to do the best possible reporting to the public, then a successful job can be done.
"The overall school program
should be given the same amount
of attention because school news
is big news to a large audience of
readers, viewers, and listeners,
and it wants more and more information about every aspect of
education," Mr. Olds told the
group.

Promotions of four administrative officers in the Univorsity were
announced recently by Pres. Ralph
W. McDonald. Those promoted
were: Dr. Ralph H. deer, Glenn
I. Van Wornier, Lylc C. Gninsley
and K. Eugene Beatty.
Dr. Geer's position is a new
post made necessary by added responsibilities of the dean of The
College of Education, including
the direction of summer sessions;
handling teacher placement; and
administering the extension program .

Fraternity Rushing Begins Monday
The second semester rush
period for fraternities will officially begin Monday, Feb. 20,
announced Dick Weaver, pres i d e n t of Interfraternity
Council. Only those men who
have completed 12 hours of accredited courses and who have
acquired a 1.5 accumulative average are eligible for rushing, which
is in accordance with the rushing
rules established by IFC last
spring, Weaver said.
Freshmen and upperclassmen
interested in pledging were to
have signed up in the dean's office by noon Sunday. The rush
period will last four and one half
weeks, ending March 21. Bids to
be extended are to be turned in
March 22 and 23, and will be distributed from 9 a.m. to noon,
and from 1-4 p.m. Saturday,
March 24 in the Practical Arts
Bldg. auditorium.

On Monday through Thursday
during the rush period a maximum
of six rushees may be invited to
dinner at each fraternity house.
The rushees may remain for a
period of two hours from the time
dinner is served. There will be no
restrictions on the associations between rushees and fraternity men
on week ends on or off campus,
beginning at noon Friday and
ending at 7 p.m. Sunday. These
associations can occur at anytime
or place during this time, with no
limit on the number of rushees.
At no time will fraternity men
be allowed in freshman men dormitories. If fraternity men must
enter these dormitories, they
should check first with the head
resident or assistant head resident, Weaver said.
IFC is taking no action to enforce these rules through organized police committees, Weaver
said. Any improper rushing prac-

Names for four new buildings to be constructed on the
University campus have been adopted by the Board of Trustees.
The music and classroom building:, now under construction, is to be known as the Hall of Music.
A science building was named Overman Hall in honor of

Jordan Hospitalized
By Fractured Jaw
Prof. William C. Jordan, assistant to the dean of the College of
Education, received a fractured
jaw and a slight concussion last
Wednesday when he slipped on
the ice in his driveway.
Prof. Jordan is now recuperating in Wood County Hospital and,
according to Dr. John E. Gee,
dean of the College of Education,
will not be able to resume his
duties at the University for at
least a month.
members of the fraternity. The
ten finalists will attend a formal
dinner at the Pike house Thursday
evening.
Saturday will be the annual
I' earn Girl Dance at 9 p.m. in
tho Women's Bldg. At intermission the 1966 Dream Girl will be
presented and serenaded by members of the fraternity.
PI Week was begun the year
after the local Commoner fraternity went national in 1942, and
has been held each year.

Four Administrative Promotions
Announced By Dr. McDonald

Dr. Jacob V'erduln, associate
professor of biology, has been
named as Dr. Otis' successor, effective in September.
Dr. Otis served as the second
head of the biology department,
succeeding the late Dr. Edwin I,.
Moseley. In 1947, he asked to be
relieved of the chairmanship to
devote his full time to teaching,
and Dr. Waldo E. Steidtmann was
Hubach Publishes Article named department head. Upon
D.\ Steidtmann's death last June,
Of Midwest Travel
Dr. Otis became acting chairman
Dr. Robert R. Hubach, associate for the current academic year.
professor of English, recently
Born in Raymond, Neb., near
published a fourth in a series of Lincoln, Dr. Otis was reared and
articles on travel narratives writ- educated in Ann Arbor, Mich. He
CEER
VAN WORMEH
ten by travelers in the early mid- was graduated from the UniverSucceeding Dr. Gecr as director
west.
plans to devote his time to the
sity of Michigan in 1910 and reThe current study titled "Un- ceived his Ph.D from that univerhybridization of the daylily (Hem- of admissions will be Glenn I.
published Travel Narratives of sity in 1913.
ercallis). This experimental work, Van Wormer, registrar, who will
be registrar and director of adbegun about 10 years ago, will be
the Early Mifcwest, 1720-1850: A
He was curator and acting dimissions. Mr. Van Wormer has
Preliminary
Bibliography" was rector of the botanical garden and
carried on here and at Ann Arserved as assistant registrar and
published in December, 1955.
bor.
arboretum at Michigan from 1909
The study lists nearly 200 ac- to 1912. He then went to Cornell
Dr. Verduin, at the Stone In- registrar since 1947.
counts written by people from all University as an instructor of
Effective next fall, Lyle C.
stitute for seven years, was a
walks of life. Brief descriptions botany until 1916.
member of the permanent staff Gainsley, assistant to the regisof each item increase the value of
For 11 years, from 1919 to
that has carried on a continuous trar since September, 1952, will
the bibliography for anyone who
be promoted to assitant registrar.
1927, he was assistant professor
program of cooperative research
is interested in contemporary ac- at Western Reserve University
Mr. Van Wormer and Mr. Gianson problems concerning the biocounts of the development of the and on the faculty at the Univer- logical productivity of Lake Erie,
ley hold both the bachelors and
midwest portion of our country, aity of Wisconsin from 1927 to
From 1946 to 1948, he was masters' degrees from the UniverDr. Hubach said.
1930. Dr. Otis came to the Unichairman of the botany depart- »'ty.
vcrsity in 1930.
vcrsity in 1930.
ment at the University of South
F. Eugene F.Beatty
Eugene
has Beatty
been
able
has figure
been
Following retirement, Dr. Otis
promoted from administrative as-

PR Counsel Urges
Better School News

No. 27

tices should be reported to IFC
by the person or persons observing them. Any association of one
or more fraternity men with more
than six rushees, except on specified smokers and during the weekend open rush period shall constitute an illegal smoker.
It is possible that an open rush
period will follow the regular
period, Weaver said, but this will
be determined definitely by IFC
at a later date.
Each fraternity is allowed two
smokers, beginning Feb. 20. Fraternities and their first smoker
dates are: Feb. 20, Sigma Chi and
Kappa Sigma; Feb. 21, Zeta Beta
Tau and Phi Delta Theta; Feb.
22, Delta Upsilon and Theta Chi;
Feb. 23, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and

Phi Kappa Psi; Feb. 27, Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Phi Epsilon;
Feb. 28, Alpha Kappa Omega and
Alpha Tau Omega; Feb. 29, Sigma Nu and Phi Kappa Tau; March
1, Delta Tau Delta.

sistant to the president to capital
improvements officer. Mr. Beatty'a
post is a newly-created position,
set up to handle the numerous details and small-scale problems
arising in connection with the University's
current multi-million
dollar construction program, stated John W. Bunn, director of
plant and residential operations.
"Mr. Ilcatty will coordinate
construction work between contractors and the University, and
plan equipment for the new buildings with University faculty members and personnel," Mr. Bunn
explained.

Varsity Club Elects
New 1956 Officers
James O'Connor has been elected president of Varsity Club, an
organization made up of men who
have won a letter in sports. Other
newly-elected officers are John
Mortland, vice-president; Larry
Trask, secretary; Robert DeLaRonde, treasurer; i. <l James Elliot, historian.

Sharp Increase Noted
In BGSU Applications

Dean Emeritus J. Robert Overman
"in recognition of his unique servcie and contribution in the development and progress of the University." Overman Hall will include
tho present chemistry building
plus another unit to house the departments of geology, pin .-ies,
and mathemntics. Construction of
the new unit is expected to begin
next year.
Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall was adopted as
Ihe name for a building to be constructed for use in health and
physical education, military and
air science, and assembly hall activities. The name was adopted
"in honor of all Bowling Green
State University students who
have given their lives serving our
nation in the armed forces."
Home Economics Hall was
adopted as the name for the new
home economics building to be
erected in tho near future.
The $1,406,744 appropriated
last month for the University by
the state legislature will be used
on three other projects aside from
Memorial Hall and the Home Economics Hall. They are a utility
tunnel from the north end of
Shatzel Hall to the power plant;
purchase of a gas-fired boiler for
the power plant; and general
campus improvements.
In Ord.r Of Priority
Tho projects listed in order of
priority are the utility tunnel.
Home Economics Hall, Memorial
Hall, the new gas-fired boiler and
general campus improvements.
The remainder of the money,
about $80,000, will be used for
architects' fees for buildings planned for the next bi-annual, 195758, when the legislature is expected to appropriate approximately
another two million dollars for
the needed University construction.

Debaters Appear
At Service Clubs
University debaters are continuing service club debates this semester, said Raymond Yeagcr, debate coach.
Tonight Shirley Merritt and Roland Williams will present a crossexamination debate before the
Swanton Exchange Club. Rudy
Verdcrber, assistant debate coach,
will be moderator.
Last Friday night Barbara Eyre
and Dan Wawrzyniak were in
Napoleon for the local Rotary
Club. Jan. 27 Robert Smith and
Deloris Conley were in Findlay
also for the Rotary Club.

Pres. Ralph W. McDonald has
announced that the pressure for
admission to the University seems
to be increasing at an accelerat'School For Scandal'
ing rate.
"As of
Feb. 1,
in ren.
I, the
ti number of
ft
I
..
/""
already officially ad- hrOUUCtlOn LrCWS
app|jcants
mitted for next September is 33
AnnnttnroA fil/ Mioelo
per cent higher than the comparper
a year ago at this ' M«fUUfIfcCU Lfy ■ vilCSiC
able
time," he said.
The production crews for RichThe freshman class last fall ard Brinsley Sheridan's "The
numbered 1,308, aa compared with School For Scandal" have been
1,170 in 1954.
chosen, according to Dr. F. Lee
Miesle, director of the play. The
play will be presented Feb. 21
Abolish Guest Passes
through 25 in the Gate Theatre.
Those persons chosen for the
To Campus Flick
Guest passes will no longer be various crews are as follows:
Stage manager, Sandra Clark;
granted for campus movies, the
University social committee an- stage carpenter, Jim Rodgers;
nounced last week. This policy stage crew, George Dunster, Mark
has been discontinued so that the Cooper, Joyce Comer, Libby Roof,
film suppliers will not stop leas- Janice Baker, Keith Lair, David
Riggs, and David Smalley.
ing films to the University.
Properties crew: Dolores KolStuart Givens, secretary of the
Gene
committee, said that last Decem- thoff, Jacqueline D'lsa,
ber, the committee received word France, Jean Taylor, and Robert
from its chief film distributor that Nameche.
the policy of guest passes was not
Costumes crew: Shirley Klotz,
permissible.
Nancy Carter, and Carol WollenAdmission to campus movies is zien.
gained by showing the student acConstruction and painting
tivity card. No other form of en- crew: Kenneth Johnson, James
trance will be permitted.
L. Brower, Dorothy Miles, Barry
Bottorf, and Margaret Faze.
■ ... .
» j
. ■■
«» n
Make-up crew: Delight ThompInitiates Must Have 2.0
Sorority pledges must have at- son, Rosemary Morris, Sylvia
tained a minimum point average Sherer, and Bonnie Rhodeback.
of 2.0 in order to be initiated, it
Lighting crew: Donald Hinde,
was announced by Panhellenic Noel Hinde, Mike Allen, Lee Foster, and Suzanne Moran.
Council.

In Our Opinion

Letters To The Editor

Cheers Need Leaders

Open Library Stacks Discussed

Since the student body has been organWhat with a cheering: section to lean on,
ized,
even if only on a small basis to begin, it
the cheerleaders should have less to complain
about in the form of student participation. is time that the cheerleaders better organize
Yet, even with a cheering section, the efforts their efforts.
of the student body Friday night were throttled somewhat by the inability of the cheer- New Look For News
With the start of a new semester come
leaders to cope with the situation adequately.
For years, the cheerleaders have said they new courses, new instructors, and new stuare despondent because nobody except the dents. The staff of The B-G News wishes to
faculty cheers. And that was one of the prime continue with this theme, and has done so
reasons for the formation of the student sec- commencing with this issue, introducing two
lion. But the cheerleaders were not ready for innovations in the regular format of this stuit. And perhaps this is a reason some students dent newspaper.
have hesitated to cheer all along.
The nameplate, located at the top of page
Normally, the cheer is half over before one, has been changed from a flowery, penmost of the spectators know which one it is. like design, to a more modern, clean title.
May we suggest that the names of the cheers
Perhaps the most significant change,
be painted on large signs which the cheer- from the student body standpoint, has been
leaders can carry out with them, which elimi- the enlargement of the news page from 18 to
nates their yelling to the stands, and might 19 inches on each page. The paper size is the
make a more orderly sight.
same, but in order to present more news withAlso, there should be a definite stopping out breaking the budget, we have filled more
point to such cheers as "loot's Go, Howling of the space available with news and used less
Green," or "Let's Go, BG." Perhaps they white space. So, there is 24 more inches of
should be said 10 times and stopped, but now, reading matter in this and in successive isthey fade out into a hum, and the cheerleader! sues of The B-G News, and we have tried to
fill it interestingly and with variety.
do not stop at the same time, either.

Lines At Deadline

Cheering Section Noisy, Spirited;
June In January For Grads
BY BRAD GREENBEBG

For tonight, there will be new
colored tickets, so be sure to see
your housemother, or president.
On* pmilnq question la why lh«
•ntlr* Marshall wruillnq squad was
••and la Ihla mm. ilud.nl chaarlnq
aaetion.

•

•

*

Mid-year commencement is receiving the fine treatment that is
usually associated only with June
graduation. A luncheon Friday
afternoon, the graduation day for
128 students, featured the Hoard
of Trustees. Krazier Reams spoke
to the group in the same, splendid manner as the year before,
but this time with less pressure
and more warning.
Last year, the commencement
speaker failed to arrive because
of hazardous weather conditions,
and Mr. Reams was called on a
half-hour before the graduation
exercises to deliver the main address.

• • •
Or«ih»ard on* atudont coming from
the R.c Hall clutching bis gradM.
"1 aol a 4 point a C and two DV

• • •
Mil. EUass. Shali.l h.ad r..ld.nl
la •porting a ahlnor lh*a* dor*, which
com* from on* ol her r*ald*nla. She
was walking lo In* dorm wllh loan
Honkala Shali.l counaalor. during lh«
Icy w.aih.t o| two w..k. ago. when
loan •llpp.d and ml kerplunk In
from of Proul Chapel.
In Hooping lo help her up. Mli.
Ebass was m.i right oa lb* *v» by

"Bouifinq Gran State Uiuucrsitij
Tfc* «ffl*aal r. Iraraltr aawanaarr
•tnnt by • lad.au. Pakll.k*d M fa...
a*r *M Frtdajr. **e*at darlir TMUII
■art***, b, nawlla* Orra (Ohl.l Mas*
<'•tTar.lt, aaaaaal*.
Daatdllaaa Ti«d.|. and Frldara at
< a.m- Talapkoa. MMI.
EDITORIAL STAJT
Brad Or*—bug
Editor In Cal.1
Richard ludd
Managing Editor
Richard Glbaon
laau* Editor
Ann Blockmar
Au'l Issu* Editor
Marda (arsuwakl
Society Editor
Donna Ra* William*
A**L SocUty
WUBam Cooper .
Sport* Editor
Ha. MUM
Photo Editor
■abort fMaffa*
rocuhy Adrian
BrjBINBBJ IT APT
Chilli Arnold

The

joan. h*ad who wai lryln« la h.lp
h*r>*l( up. and lh* r*ault la colorlul.
Final exams brought this one
from the English department. One
freshman student, in trying to
identify a (Jrcck character, wrote,
"lie was granted immorality by
the Cods, but was too old to enjoy it."

•

*

•

U, of Chicago debaters were
supposed to debate here Feb. 2,
but had to cancel out becauso of
I car break-down in North Haitimore. Raymond Yeager, BG dehate Clinch, reports more happened to them, because on the first
day of their 10-day tour, a snow
storm stopped their travels.
Then, the bud roads on the trip
made them late for every debate
that had been scheduled. It seems
that "road trips" bring bad luck
to more than athletic teams.

Official
Announcements
Ttck*ta lor Richard Brlnslay Snarldan'a The School For Scandal" will
b* on eal* at th* Gal* Th«atr« bos
oftlc* beginning W*dn**day. Th*
box offlc* will b* op*n dally from
10:30 a.m. lo noon, and from 2 lo 4
p.m. Th* prlc* will b* fir* cent*
for itudanli upon pr*a*ntatlon of an
activity card.

•

•

•

lob Int.rvl.w. For This W**k
W*dn*aday. F*b. IS—D.ro* and
R*ynolda Co.. Inc.. Ch.ralaliy malora.
lunlora for lummn work.
Friday. Feb. 17 — Lorain Public
Schools. Education malora.
Friday, Fob. 17 A.lna Casually
and Suroly Co.. Bualn**a Administration. Mnlors. Insurance malora.

•

•
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Miller Injured In Fall
Christie Miller, a foreman in
the maintenance department, received a fractured arm when he
slipped on the ice last Wednesday
and was taken to Wood County
Hospital for treatment. Although
Miller's arm is still in a cast he
has returned to his work at the
University.

Bunn,

di-

residential

operations.
Freezing or muddy weather has
prevented workmen from laying
the
pavement, Mr.
Bunn
explained. The utility tunnel has
been completed, and a layer of
sand is serving as a temporary
cover for the excavation.
Although the Court St. sidewalks have not been replaced,
students are walking through the
area, Mr. Bunn commented.

man
M
SpeaksThursday
/,nsurance
"How

Life

will be the
Dougherty,

Insurance

Works"

topic of Edward F.
vice-president

and

actuary of the Union Central Life
Insurance Co. of Cincinnati. Mr.
Dougherty will speak at 4 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 16, in 303 Administration Bldg. This is the third in
a series of talks presented by the
Insurance Club.
Mr.
Dougherty's topic deals
with mortality tables, the organization of a life insurance company, and the mechanics, functions,
and growth of life insurance.
The
Life
Insurance
Agency
Management
Association, Hartford, Conn, provides speakers for
the series without cost to the University. Each person selected for
an assignment is an officer in the
company.
The final session in the series
is March 8. George M. Bryce,
secretary of the Lincoln National
Life Insurance Company, Fort
Wayne, will speak on "Careers ill
Life Insurance."

//SHOE

SHOP

ln-ar Kdltor,
I am happy to hare this opportunity
to reply to Harold W. Kllth-u'a letter.
I'hyslcul limitations a**-... lo pret'lude
nt prcHcnt any possibility of open
atarka. Mingle entrance and eilt. narrow
alack alalcs, very nnrrow alalr wells,
crowded condition of (lie atarka, poor
llglitlng. and lack of study areaa would.
If the stacks were opened to the Nludeiil
body, result In unlolil conriiKlon that
woiilil rnr more
than
offxet
any
poNNlble gnlna by
the iiMiiMtln.il atu
dent. The hook* In
the slacks lire iir
niuged by rlasxl
•.ration
IIIIIIIIHTK.
Large IIUIIIIMTS of
lii.'Sperlenced users
In the a t a c k s
would, In leas than
a week, make !t
all but Impossible
to Unit books rv
ojieHtod. :i- a book
oil! of plaif on Ihe
DR. LEEDY
ahclvcH la a "lout"
book. Moreover, the atate (Ire uiarsbnl
could not legally permit public uae of
the stack room uuder exlatlug physical
conditions.
I*«v|aga Imaglnnry
The aavlnga which Mr. Klllbau nntlcl
nates are Imaginary. I'ages would still
IM' necessary, as In open-shelf librarlca
many patrons prefer the approach
through card catalog and page eervlce.
Moreover, a thorough Job on a research
pa|»er would still, even with an openstack ayatein, call for careful uae of the
card catalog and various Index tip
proarhes ueceaitary In the aclcntlflc preparation of a bibliography, which
should precede the preparation of a research paper. Page* relieved of desk
duty would be needed for renhelrlng
and for perpetual Inventory. Charge
sllpa would Mill be needed for the reaKOII thnt books taken from the stacks
would have to be recorded by some
syatetn.
In looking toward the completion of
the University Mbrnrv under the ache
dule of academic buildings now being
projected on the campus, we anticipate
that there will be substantial open
utack areas which will bring together
thousands of booka In a brood division
of knowledge adjacent to tablea and
chalra and good lighting.
Other Hche-sla Warae
In Ihe Rowling Green State University
Library It la rare for a student, even
at rush hours, to have to wait more
than 10 mlnutea for booka after call
slips have been prcHcnted at the Circulation Deal.. A \i,.tt to larger university
llhrarlea auch aa those at the Unlveraltr
of Michigan. Ohio Slate Unlveralty,

because they're
always ready

New Spring

Costume
Jewelry
plus Federal

to write ... right

ESTERBROOK
Fountain Pens

Dip Pens
with 30 different
points are your

*.97
taw

best buy...
and cheapest too!
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All off-campua woman lnl*r**led In
lormlng an off-campus AWS group
•hould m**t In 103 Administration
Bldg. at 4 p.m.. Tuesday, F*b, 14.
Any p*r*on> having Proctor and
Gambl* Co. lob applications are requ.al.d to roturn th.m to th* Bureau
of Appointments no later than
W*dne*day. Fab. 15.

Ht-eomniendalltiti

slay I recommend, >■- a MOIUIIOU lo
tbla problem, that the regular elrculu
tlon stacks be opened to tne entire ntu
dent body. This will free tbe Pages 1111.]
librarian* to hi-tp tlittM- NIIHII'IIIS anil
inembera of tbe faculty who might n- • <i
■...in.' Individual asnlatanee. It will r.
dure the slse of tbe necesitary KtnIT IUHI
eliminate the IHTU for the white rail
sllpa. The result lug economy will poa
albly allow for the purchase of iimngood hooka for student uae Tbe open
atarka will allow Ihe aludeuls to nee the
contenta of all the lunik* from which
they might i I m- ami will allow Iheui
to make a better elolN of rrfi-reneea as
well as teaching them the practical use
of the library. I think It will save uun-h
time and effort for everyone Involved
If Ihe alacka are opened to the atudenlH
and a check out, check In, Information
detak set up Is used lu place of the pre
sent system.
Yours truly.
Harold W. Kllthau

Stanford Unlveralty, etc., would quickly
coDvlace a Bowling Green atudent that
be doean't know what It Is to wait for
a book. Waiting perloda of M and 40
minutes, or even longer, are not unusual
In larger libraries. In some libraries It
la even necessary to come back the neit
day.
Whenever many people want to carry
on similar activities at the aame time
there Is bound to be waiting At ruah
times students have to aland In Hue In
tbe Nest, at tbe Huslnesa Office, at Ihe
Reglstrnr'a Office, and elsewhere.
flaggeate Better Time
The student who wanta to save time
nt the Library might well plan hU
work, particularly apeclal reseanh pro
)eeta for times other than peak ru-h
loura when tbe rongctitlon and eonfuslon are the greatest. We know from
i'\p.Tli-nri' that the greateat congestion
comes between 7 and « p.m., on Sun
day afternoon, and on certain other
iifteruootiH more dlfflrult lo predict. On
Ihe other band, then* IN little crowding
Friday afternoon and Saturday mom
Ing. and demands are reasonably light
nearly every morning.
Finally, the atudent body t-ould Im
prove the altnatlon by refraining from
noisy couversatlona around the Ctreu
latlon I>eak and study areas In Ihe LI
brary. Thla would appear to he only a
conrteey t» thoae who are In the LI
brary to do MTIOUH work.
Paul r. Leetly
Librarian

•

•
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Dear Editor,
The officers of the Junior Claw
would like to thank all those who
participated in thn recent Junior
Claim musical review "Get With
It." Without your complete cooperation the review could not
have been the success that it wan.
A special thanks goes to our two
fine advisers. Dr. Melvin Hyman
and Stuart (iivens, for their fine
advice
throughout
the
entire

planning of the production. From
the proceeds of the review, a picnic is in the making for early
spring.
The Junior Class Officers

Speech Contest Held;
Brotherhood Is Topic
Delta Epsilon will sponsor a
Brotherhood Week speech contest
in the recreation hall of the Administration Bldg;., at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 17.
Delta Epsilon is an independent
society. They have petitioned for
national fraternity standing. Trophies donated by DE alums will
be awarded for the two best
speeches on the subject of brotherhood as it affects our lives
from day to day. Judges for the
contest will be Prof. Harold Obee,
of the speech department; Dr.
Elden T. Smith, director of student life and services, and Reverend John Searle, of the Trinity
Evangelical United Brethren
Church.
CHEMISTRY AWARD SLATED
The
Achievement
Award
in
Chemistry will be presented, by
the Cleveland Rubber Corporation to the outstanding freshman
chemistry major, at the Chemical
Journal Club meeting at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in the Chemistry
Hldg.

Thurstin St. and the Administrato

It's too early to say how much the cheering section at
Friday's game helped, but the concerted effort of some 250
students, all yelling and brandishing megaphones, had a desirable effect from a noise-making standpoint.
At tonight's final home game, the cheering section will
again be whooping it up. And if enough noise is made, the
idea may lie carried through the
next baskctlmll season.
Too ninny students didn't know
why they were denied permission
to Bit in the
cheering seclion marked by
the mils. Kach
fraternity and
sorority house
and each residence hall received a letter
from Coach
Anderson
e xOREENBERG
plaining
the
set-up and including seven green
pass tickets. These tickets wero
lo go to anyone in the house who
vowed the lusly use of their
voice* for the evening. So, the
first soven in each place were the
ones who sat in the section.

Court Sr. Mall Still
Closed To Traffic

(Tit* f.li.wl-. I. . rtH *>f m MUr
rtx-4jl«tMi by Dr. PMI W. t*+*y. I»I-M-ll» Ilhnu-l4.il. Md Thr n-<. News. Dr.
l**4y'm r*iH.r a-r*-«m [>•■•>« U» l«4«*v.)
lit .r I»r I.UMIV.
Aa ■ "iinli'iit I And «■••«- major flaw ID
the Merrier furnlahetl ■>" Ihr [Inlvprattj
Library: 'lit- ayatem by whlrb booka
are obtained from the atarka. Under the
iin-wui ayateni I flail tbere Is vttvn a
loaa of valuable atudy time caused by
wallluff In line while tbe paces are back
In tbe sucks seeklnjr books rei.uc»(e<t
by other atudeuta. Often, whet, doing:
research work, the student flnda a very
large selection of booka listed In the
card catalogue under the subject of
which bis field of research la a part,
yet only a few of these might cover the
HubJect he nccda as adequately ■■ he
deefres. In order to obtain theae few
books be may waste much of b(a time,
the time of the psge. and the time of
other atudenta out of the neceaalty of
returnlug the page to the stscka a nun.
I'IT of tunes for armloads of books until he finds tbe ones wbleb moat Hi his
needs. Or If he does not wlub to over
work the psge he msy be forced In
settle for lesa than the In-st which Is
available. It Is my opinion thai none of
this works to the b>-*t advantage of
MMf the library or the stuileul.

The
Republican Press
Bowline Green, Ohio

134 EAST WOOSTEK ST.

OnCampufi MaxShukan
Kith

(Author ol "Berv/eel Boy iril* Chotk" afe.J

OH, FOR THE LIFE OF A NEWSPAPERMAN!
Look at the campus newspnper you are now hoMinR. An ordinary object, you think? An everyday convenience? Something
to be taken for granted?
Faugh, sirs and madams! Faugh. I »ay! Don't you know
what prodigies of skill and labor and organization and art and
science go into the making of your campus newspaper?
Come. I'll show you. I'll take you to a typical office of a typical
newspaper on a typical campus.
The editor-let's call him U. Fermin Bohorquez. a typical enough
name-calls his staff together first thing in the morning. "All
right, you guys," he says, lighting a Philip Morris, which, naturally, is the favorite cigarette of newspapermen, and of anybody
else who knows a hawk from a handsaw, "All right, you guys,"
says I). Fermin. "this here ain't no ladies whist society, this
here is a newspaper. So get out there and get the news. Get it
Ami. get it quick, get it right! Ed, you cover the ag campus.
Phil, you cover the school of mines. Wally. you cover home ec.
Sam. you cover buildings and grounds. Ethel, you cover the
men's gvm. ... All right, get going!"

... SkC *« fc»*iJB¥a«*M*!
With many a laugh and cheer, the reporters light up Philip
Morrises, favorite cigarette of the young and agile, and dash
away on their assignments.
D. Fermin retires to his office to smoke a Philip Morris and
write a fearless editorial scolding the university for not buying
patches for the worn-out elbows of the chess team.
On the rim of the copy desk three rewrite men - Tensing,
Hillary, and 1 averne- sit poised and expectant, waiting for the
reporters to phone in their stories. They smoke Philip Morris,
favorite cigarette of the poised and expectant. Tensing's phone
rings first: it is Ed calling from the ag campus.
"Stop the presses!" cries Ed. "Got a scoop! Hunrath T.
Sigafoos. professor of curds and whey, has just sold his article
Tin Hi'iiiancc of Bultrrfal to the Drovers and Poulterers
Monthly."
On another phone Sam is calling from buildings and grounds.
"Tear out the front page!" he cries. "Got an exclusive! Harold
'Pop' Wiahnograd. superintendent of buildings and grounds,
today announced the purchase of a new doormat for the vestibule
of Burton Hall. The last doormat, it will be recalled, was eaten
by a pledge named Norman Harringay for his Chi Psi initiation."
Meanwhile, elsewhere in the city room. Ganglia Questover,
vivacious and ubiquitous gossip columnist, sits smoking a
Philip Morris, favorite cigarette of the vivacious and ubiquitous,
and typing out her chatty, informative tidbits: "Maureen
Valgerholtz. popular Theta, announced her engagement last
night to Webster Scuff, Oliver Jenkins, Cosmo Erskine, and
Walter Penn Dowdy. Wedding dates have been set for June 9,
June 24, July 5, and July 18 respectively. Good luck, Maureen!
... Irving 'Behemoth' Anselm, popular fullback, blew out 120
feet of esophagus yesterday while inflating a football. Good luck,
Irving 'Behemoth'!... Robin Kroveney. popular Deke last year,
this year popular pfc in the U. S. Army, writes friends that he
has been convicted of deserting his post and will be executed
on April 28. Good luck, Robin!"
And now, friends, we take our reluctant leave of the drama, the
action, the tension, the glamor, the churning, the seething, the
roiling, the sturm und drang of the wonderful world of journalism. Aloha, journalism, aloha!
e>tu aaataaa. UM
Th* na*ti*r, ol Philip Morru, who spoaaor laia column, a*M aol *»*,*
far yaw lot. It", Malar'* nrw ■waul* Philip Morris in todmy'i
hrighi n— ■■»»■»)■ •/ nd, vault, .-. gold.
f
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Swimmers Seek Eighth
Win Today; Defeat OU
IT JOHN MELOT

A strong Falcon tank team will be host to Oberlin College at 4 p.m. today in the Natatorium. Oberlin's team is supporting a fine record of five straight wins to date and could
prove trouble for the Falcon team, but the possibility of the
coach Sam Cooper's squad for stumbling is almost nil.
The Oberlin tankmen placed second in the Ohio Conference behind Kenyon College, who
was defeated by BG earlier in the
season, and ended the season last
year with a 8-3 record.
Two Swimmers Lost
Co-captain Paul Dressel, hackstroke champion, and ace freestylcr, Don Kepler, have been lost
to the squad because of completing their eligibility last semester.
Although Coach Cooper has plenty
of depth to absorb the loss, he
will miss Dressel's consistent second place and Kepler's never defeated slot on the 400-yd. freestyle relay team.
Last Saturday the Falcon swimmers won their 7th straight in a
row this season by defeating Ohio
University in the natatorium, 6717. The team lost only one event
end tied one. They broke three
varsity and seven dual records.
Sophomore freestyler. Don
Worsfold. tied with Ohio U'I Tad
Potter in the SO with a :23.4 to
set a new BG varsity mark.
The Falcon medley relay team
of F.akins. Seidl and Rose set a
new mark of 2:56.1.
Thompson Brooks Mark
John Thompson finished off the
mret by breaking his previous record in the 200-yd. individual
medley with a time of 2:23.6.
Hill Muir captured the 220-yd.
freestyle with a time of 2:20.6.
Bill Elliott won the diving with
Jack Michael placing second and
Ralph Eakins won the 200-yd.
backstroke with a time of 2:39.1.

I'h.te ny Jim OonUn
Karl Soldi, broastslroko star of
BO's swim leam. prepares to turn
and begin another lap In Ike 300yd. medlay relay.

5,000 See Falcons Fall
To Toledo Second Time
For the first time in 21 years
Toledo University defeated Bowling Green's basketball squad twice
in one season. Ijtst Wednesday
night before 6,000 fans the Falcon cagers. still suffering from a
field goal famine, dropped their
ninth straight game, this time to
Toledo, 73-60.
At halftime the score read 37:,0 with Bowling Green on the
shortend of the count.

Cooper's Comments

Athletic Directors Have Troubles;
Drake Added To Football Slate
By BILL COOPER

Athletic directors are having their problems these days.
James Corbett, athletic director at Louisiana State University, recently commenting on the situation, said "I have to food
140 hungry athletes and one Royal Bengal Tiger." He said
that the 450-pound tiger (LSU mascot) eats $30 of horse
meat spiced with eggs—eggs to keep his coat glossy." That's
just one of the problems they have,
however.
Directors struggle with higher
football helmet prices, his coaches
pay, hotel rooms, and many other.
Some of the larger universities are
adding new sports, due to the rise
in enrollment. Cornell University
recently added squash, polo and
sailing to its list of 21 intercollegiate sports. The athletic director takes care of this responsibility.
At Ihs University ol North Carolina.
C. P. "Chock" Ericsson will spond
over $400,000 on II different sports.
Michigan State will spend a good
sharo of Its $700,000 in Intramurals.
They had 1M touch-football Mams last
year.
s

s

•

BG's Herb Morehead took second place in broad jump in the
Michigan State Relays Saturday
against some top-notch competition. He leaped 23 feet 14 inchea
to Kent Floerke's, Kansas, winning mark of 24 feet 3S inches.

•

•

•

Drake University has been added to
ihs football schedule for next season.
an addition that should add prestige
to the Falcon schedule. The footballers
will make the nip la Dee Hal—s an
Oct. B to meet Drake, considered by
coaches as a major college team,
ess
Sophomore swimming ace Don
Worsfold's performance Saturday
against Ohio U. was just short of
spectacular. Worsfold swam three
different times against OU's Don

Potter, MAC champion in both the
50 and 100-yard free style events
for the last two years, tying him
in the f>0 and beating him in the
100. In their last meeting, which
was the freestyle relay, Worsfold
held his lead to give his team the
win.
Potter is an AU-American freestyler from Columbus. He placed
sixth in the 100-yard event last
spring at the NCAA meet.
While looking through a newspaper
recently, a small headline was noticed.
Whls lids win by big total. Looking
at the article, it said they were six
and seventh graders and defeated
their opponents 125 25. Not bad huh?
They only play six minule quarters,
too.
see

TU's Dick Bonaeci won 31 consecutive matches as a wrestler before losing. Ohio U's Ken Zeman
pinned Bonaeci in the 177 lb.
weight to hand the Rocket ace his
defeat. Bonaeci then moved up as
a heavyweight Saturday against
Kent State and suffered his second
consecutive loss.
Perhaps he's
going after another iong streak.
s • s
Coach Eddie Metvtn was a little loo
optimistic about the past week end.
He slated that If his Toledo Sockets
would beat the BG cagers they would
also dsfeat Marshall's Big Green.
Never pays lo predict Marshall made
It two wins In two nights by dropping
the Rockets. 78-70.

Bowling Green State University
Sweat Shirts
WHITE—Sizes 42 and 44
REGULAR $2.29
CLOSE OUT SALE

Henry Ford, Toledo
Freshman Victims
Throwing defense to the winds
and going at breakneck speed all
the way. Bowling Green's freshman basketball team overpowered
Henry Ford College, 101-70. It
was the 14th straight win for the
unbeaten freshmen and marked
the second time they have whipped Henry Ford as well as the
second time they have hit the 100
mark.
Win Fourteenth Straight
Henry Ford was clowned earlier
by a 72-51 score and the high
scoring yearlings rang the bell
over Defiance by a 103-15 tune.
This was the second game played without the services of some
star performers who fell before
that old ailment, scholastic inI'ligihility. The first game, against
the Toledo frosh, was squeezed
out 62-56.
Coach Dale Herbert has moved
forward Rex I.each to a guard
spot in an attempt to plug the hole
left by the loss of both starting
guards Frank Wade and Jim McDonald.
The new floor combination was
able to score at will, but were almost equally powerless to stop
the hot shooting hoopsters from
Henry Ford.
Rebounding Big Factor
The rebounding was the big
factor as the junior Falcons were
able to take shot after shot and
still come up with the ball for
another try. Leach was high as
he notched 26 points. Forward
Buddy McCampbell was second
and his rebounding and aggressiveness made him a demon on defense as well as offense.

Canisius Is Falcons'
Final Home Opponent
By MARV MEGISON

A hapless Bowling Green basketball contingent will tackle
the powerful Canisius College Griffins in the Falcons' last home
appearance of the season, Tuesday, Feb. 14.
The Griffins will contest the Falcons with one of their
best teams in several years and with a 12 won, 5 loss record.
Head coach Joseph Curran for the Buffalo, N. Y. squad
has good reason to be optimistic
as the two schools meet for the
first time in their basketball history. With four-fifths of last years
starting quintet forming his nucleus and the return of a strong
veteran bench and several promising sophomores Curran's winning
combination has been rounded
out.
One forward position will bo
manned by rugged rehoundcr,
Hank Nowak. who was the club's
second highest scorer last season,
ltoh Kelly will he the probable
starter at the other forward position. Joe I.eone, ti' !>", will start
at renter.
The guard slot is the power
station of the Griffins. Johnny McCarthy is the big offensive threat
and already holds the seasonal
scoring mark for Canisius with
-149 points. Perhaps one of the
finest hoop prospects to come out
of western New York in recent
years, McCarthy is making a
strong bid for All-American honors.
According to Cuirnn. "They're

Falcons Scare MAC Leaders,Lose In Final Seconds, 87-85
An upstart Falcon quintet came within a hair of breaking
the Marshall championship bubble in the Men's Gym last Friday night. The Thundering Herd survived the onslaught and
finished on the long end of an 87-85 count to maintain their
Mid-American Conference leadership.
Gene Ray, hitting on 16 of 32 field goal attempts, paced
the scorers with .'M point*. Cebe
Price and Charlie Slack both recorded 21 for the victors. Once
again. Howling Green outscorcd
their opponents from the field only to lose at the foul line. The
Falcons produced four more field
goals but the Big Green sank 10
more foul shots.
Play Finest Game
Howling Green ployed their
finest game of the season. The
Falcons led throughout the contest until Slack edged the Hlg
Green in front with a basket to
make the score 80-71*. Kay countered with a onehander. Substitute
Jack
Freeman,
replacing
the
fouled-out Hal Greer, scored for
the MAC leaders on a fust break.
Plica caged two fouls to raise the
score to 84-81. Ray then hit
another push shot. Paul Underwood hit a foul and Slack sunk
the winning basket.
"Bucky" Slesinger popped in a
short jump shot. The Herd put
the ball in play with a two-point
lead and 10 seconds remaining.
In a melee near the sidelines
Slesinger slapped the ball to
"Boo" Ellis who scored at the
buzzer. The referee ruled Slesinger had stepped out of bounds
and voided the score.
Scorched Nets Early
Bowling Green scorched the
nets early and raced off to a 4842 halftime lead. They quickly
upped the bulge to 68-44 for their
biggest margin. Jule Rivlin's game
contingent slowly crept back into
the contest. The lead shrunk to

SUED
T UES.—WED.
LIBERACE
in

'Sincerely Yours'
Also

'Footsteps in the Fog'
With
Stewart Granger
Jean Simmons

THUR.—FRI.—SAT.

.,„-...
l»:l-60 with 10 minutes remaining.
The Falcons soon lost Chapman
and Kramer via the foul route
anil llenning to an injury.

comparing Johnny to Bob Cousy,
no matter where we play." McCarthy is probably the only top
college star who can perform all
the fabulous Cousy tricks with a
basketball, ami make them pay
Off in points. David Markcy will
hold the other guard position.

Splashers Beat
Albion College
Ahlion College proved lo be
little more than warm-up for
Oberlin as the Falcon tankmen
swamped them 71-10 Wednesday.
Four pool records were broken by
BG nt Albion. They were in the
.'!00 yd. relay, 200 yd. individual
medley, 200 yd. breast roke and
the 440 yd. freestyle event.
The team of Eakins, Seidl, and
Kose splashed their way to a new
pool record in the 300 yd. relay
with the time of 2:58.6.
John Thompson cracked two
pool records in the 200 yd. breast
Stroke in 2:41.6 and in the 200
yd. individual medley in 2:27.6.
Kepler ended his varsity competition with a good time of 6:10 in
the 440 yd. freestyle.
In the other events all won by
BO, Hill Muir captured the 220
yd. freestyle, Don Worsfold the
Ml yd. freestyle, Dick Kose the
Kill yd. freestyle, Dresscl the 200
yd. backstroke, and Seidl, Dressel, Atkinson and Worsfold the
140 yd. relay.

Wrestlers Handed
Third Loss, 18-12
Bowling Green's wrestling team
dropped its third match of the
season here Saturday, losing to
Marshall College, 18-12. The Falcon matmen failed to gain a pin
while the Big Green won three
matches on pins.
Miko Longuil continued his
winning ways in the 12S-lb. class
by dcclsioning Jack Young, 8-0.
Jack Mikush grabbed BG's second straight match by taking Les
Smith in the 130-lb. match.
Ken Adkins then defeated BG's
Jim Krupa in the 137 class. Marshall took three straight pins as
Don Willis pinned Wes Wheaton
in the 147-lb. weight. Falcon
Henry Scopes was pinned in the
next event, the 157-lb. class, and
Ron Grande, BG, was felled by
Charles Tanner of Marshall in
the 167 class.
Chris Ford, Falcon's 177-lb.
(trappier, broke the losing streak
as he decisioned Phil Fisher of
Marshall.
Karl Koepfer wound up the day
by defeating Irv Wilson .1-0 in
the heavyweight match.
Biurr Hellard will take his
learn to Findlay tomorrow to
meet the Oilers.

Gibson Selected
As Perry Aide
Robert M. Gibson, 28-year-old
bead coach of the third-ranked
undefeated Fast Liverpool High
School football team last fall, will
join the Bowling Green coaching
staff, it was announced last Friday
by Prcs. Ralph W. McDonald.
Ho will replace Edward (Bo)
Schembechler who resigned in
January to take over as freshman coach at Northwestern University.
Gibson graduated from Youngstown College in 1960 and took
over the head gridiron slot at
I.ectonia high school. The next
fnll he took over at the eastern
Ohio River school.
Gibson earned four letters on
the Youngstown College team as
quarterback and was also a regular on the basketball and baseball teams.
He is mnrricd and has two sons,
Douglas, 4 and Richard, 2.

That's Right. . .
Save money on the finest of bundle-to-bundle clothing care.
College Laundromat's modern washing machines clean your white clothes
sparkling white, colors gleaming bright. Your clothes come fluffy dry
from our big, powerful dryers.
Save money too on fast, quality dry cleaning service, at the lowest
prices in town.
For your convenience, the Laundromat offers free on-campus pickup and delivery service.

JOEL McCREA

'Wichita'
with
Errol Flynn

Open Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Joan Dru

$1.29

LYRIC 7Ae^.

College Laundromat
Cleaners

FRI.—SAT.—SUN.
S. HUROK PRESENTS
The Spectacular Opera

'A I DA'
, N.MAI N JT.

BOWLING OR!EH.OHIO

in Glorious Color
with
SOPHIA LOREN

115EoBt Court Street

Bowling Green. Ohio

Rushing Plan Clarified By Panhel
For Second-Semester Rushees
Second semester sorority rushing will begin with registration in Dean Florence Currier's office between 8 a.m. and
4 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 15 and 16.
The Master Plan is the name given to the first phase
of rushing where the rushee visits each sorority house for a
haif hour in groups. This procedure is similar to the Panhellenic Tea, explained Elaine The rushee may accept eight inKarney, Panhel president. The
Master I'lan wil be held from 4
to 8:40 p.m., Feb. 17, and 1 to
4:30 p.m., Feb. 18.
OpenhousM
Sororities will have a scries of
openhouses for the rushees Feb.
20 through 23. The houses will be
open to rushees by invitation only
from 4 to 9 p.m. Rushees may
visit only one house twice outside
of the Master Plan. The invitations for these openhouses can be
picked up in the Dean's office between II a.n. and 12:16 p.m. each
day. The rushees will All out the
standard invitations showing
which house she will visit that
day, and a list will be sent to the
sorority.
Hush Party Series
The first series of parties begins Feb. 24 and will continue
until Feb. 26. Because of the
large number of expected rushees,
parties will be given twice by
each sorority. Invitations can be
picked up in the Dean's office after 8 a.m., Feb. 24. The replies
must be in the office between 0
n.m. and 12:16 p.m. the same day.

Readers her* have two points ol
rushing described by first, a
sorority girl looking at rushing from a
■orortiy'i point of view, and second,
a sorority girl on a freshman's point
ol view.
In every sorority house at
Howling Green, groups of nervous
women will eagerly awnit the list
containing the names of those
who signed their bids, each person hoping that she "sold" her
sorority to the freshman rushees.
Perhaps this may seem rather
strange to the freshman women,
but on the day when bids come
out, the sorority women will be
just BS excited, happy, and perhaps ns disappointed as the students at Shatzel, Williams, and
Kohl Hall.
When I was a freshman, I had
only n vague notion of what rushing meant. In the first place, I
had no idea how hard the sorority
women were trying to impress us,
their pledge classes-to-be. While
I was hunting around the dorm
for someone who had a cashmere
sweater 1 might borrow, little did
I know that at the sorority houses the women were rehearsing entertainment, borrowing tableB and
chairs, plates and glasses, and doing last minute cleaning.
After the rush parties, I waited
for a bid, sharing my fears of not
getting one with everyone else in
the corridor. How silly we all
were! Any woman can get a bid.
If she accepts all the invitations
that she can and doesn't limit herself, she'll have no trouble. Any
sorority can bring happiness to a
woman in one way or another.
So, if freshmen will give the sororities a chance, the sororities
will give the rushees one too.
For the freshman who is
afraid of making faux pas, forget
it. All tho sorority women that
I know have the same fear. Besides, we all can remember the
mistakes we made while we were
being rushed.
The best thing to do, is to
leave your roommate's cashmere
in her drawer, and have as much
fun and meet as many upperclass-

StaNu
FINISHING

PROCISS
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Alpha Xi Delta presented "The
Sweetheart Swing" last Saturday
night and crowned Stanley Stead
the "King of Hearts." Alpha Xi
women elected the "King" whose
identity was kept secret until intermission.
Jack Clarke and his orchestra
played for the dance held in the
Women's Bldg. from 9 to 12. Cochairmen were Sharon Coffield and
Gretchen Grove.

'\'YU \

vitations to these parties, not going to a house more than once.
Invitations for the second aeries of parties will be delivered to
the rushee on Feb. 27. Replies
are due in the Dean's office by 4
p.m., Feb. 28. The partieB will be
held March 2 and 3, with the
rushee accepting only four of
these invitations.
The formal desserts will be the
IciHt phase of rushing. These arc
held March fl, 7, and 8. Invitations will he delivered March 6
and replies must be in Dean Currier's office by I p.m. the same
day. Drcsa will be formal and the
rushee may accept three of theso
invitations.
A strict silence period will begin Mnrch 6 between sorority and
freshmen women.
If a rushee has completed rushing and attended at least one formal dessert, she can sign her preference slip in Dean Currier's
office between 7 and 9 a.m.,
March 9. This is necessary to recieve B bid. Bids will be delivered
at 6 p.m., March 10.

men ns you can at the rush parties. Don't worry about what you'll
say, because once you're there,
the time will pass so quickly you
won't be ready to leave when you
must. If you don't smoke, don't
worry about what you can tin
with your hnnds. Carry handkerchief. Anyway, that's what I did.
Accept many invitations, enjoy yourself at the parties, don't
limit your choices to narrowly,
and you'll be a pledge March 10.
Here's to happy rushing from all
the sororities at BG.
A FRESHMAN POINT OF VIEW
A sorority rush party---horrors!
This might be the first feeling
that n freshman woman has as the
rushing season approaches. She
pictures a stuffy, smoke-filled,
crowded room, packed with sophisticated, debonair sorority
women eyeing the frosh with the
look of tin appraiser trying to
tnnke a fast buck on a railroad
shack.
If the on-coming rushee has no
conception of what to expect, she
might be in worse straights, (she
thinks) for she has no "planned
action" in the making. She knows
her conversation will be stilted
and uninteresting, she'll look her
"world's worst" in her last-year's
Christmas sweater and skirt. And
why didn't she get her hair rut
as she'd planned to do last week?
At best she looks like the shaggydog winner of last year's canine
show.
Too bad that a college semester's gone by and she has failed
to learn to manipulate a cigarette
advantageously. Why (she thinks)
I know they'll think I'm an awful
clod if I just sit and do NOTHING with my hands. To add to
that, it'll be even worse when I
give out with those wise comments
that always seem to sound wrong.
Maybe we won't be served anything to eat right away. I'll probably end up with the potato
chips in the glass and the pop on
the napkin I'll be so nervous. If
they only wait to serve until I
get my bearings, things might
be alright yet. Oh, I hope, I hope,
I hope . . .

Dr. Mearl R. Guthrie, assistant
professor of business education,
will represent Bowling Green
State University in the discussion, "Ethics For Business Teachers," at the annual meeting of the
United Business Association in
Chicago this week.
Dr. Guthrie will also represent
the eight states of the central
United States at the National
Council For Business Education.
This Council is a sub-division of
the National Association of Teaching-Training Institutions.

Skating Offered In
PE Service Course

Formal Desserts

Coed Rushing Poses Problems
For Both Sororities And Frosh
VMW OB

Steed Chosen King BG Professor To Be
In Panel Discussion
At Alpha Xi Swing

I'holo it* Jim Mill. .

Th. Alpha XI D«)ta MKW Mrmadii Stan Stood, th* King of Hearts." with
"Embrac«abU You" at "Tb» 3w«ih»ari Swing" Saturday nlghl. 8t»«d was prasantad a trophy by Dion* Johnson, protldont of Alpha XI Dolta.
Mtmbiri of ih» Mxtat are: Linda Wlpior. Barbara Jamison. Dlano Johnson.
Ann Miichsll, Ann Blackmar. and Sua Spanglar.

1956 National Bridge Tournament
Scheduled In Lab School Gym
The lBBfl National Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament will
be held on campus Thursday, Feb.
2.'l, in the Lab School Gym at 7
p.m., announced local tournament
directors, Mrs. Waldo Steidtmann
and Dr. John Coash.
The college winning the national titles will be awarded a trophy
for one year as well as four permanent cups for the individual
winners. In addition, the four
winners on each campus will receive a certificate and have their
nnnu's engraved on the plaque
now at their college.
Sixteen prepared hands will be
played simultaneously by more
than 7,000 students in colleges
and universities all over the
United States.
Last year tho local winners for
the North-South positions were
OUTCOME ANNOUNCED
The Coffee Day at the Nest,
Jan. Ill, netted $86.31 toward the
I'olio Fund, reported Leonard L.
Cipra, manager of The Commons.

Charles Mantel and Harold Yawberg, and for the F.ast-West,
Carol Jones and Nancy Peterson.
Two years ago a Bowling Green
team, Mary Jo Evcraitt and Rudy
Verderber, placed fourth in the
nation.

BG Graduate Serves
With 'Fighting 69th'
Second Lt. Herbert B. Harpham, is serving with the "Fighting With" Infantry Division Artillery at Fort Dix, N. J.
A graduate of Parma Schaaf
high school, Lieutenant llarpham
received his bachelor's degree in
journalism at
Bowling Green
State University. He entered the
Army last September and completed the bnsic officer's course at
the Adjutant General School. Fort
Benjamin Harrison, Ind., before
going to Fort Dix in November.

The health and physical education department is planning to
broaden their service course program this semester, announced
Dr. Samuel Cooper, chairman.
The department will offer a
service course this semester in roller skating which will be held one
day a week from « to 6:30 p.m.
"This course will be under the instruction of Mrs. Delores Black,
a graduate student, Dr. Cooper
said.
The course will be a coed venture available to 15 men and 16
women. It will be conducted at
Harley's barn located in the
northwest corner of
Bowling
Green. Transportation will be
provided to and from the barn.
Those taking the course are required to pay an extra fee to
cover the costs of the rink, skate
rental, and transportation. "The
future of the course depends on
how well it works out," Dr. Cooper added.

Uhiman's
Clothing Store

1 .n-l --lt.,1 billfold mi • .nil,-.. ( "ii
lulu, li.ru.. .in.i of III,.ii,-. If found contort lleruth) Mil™. Sl-M Johu.tnn Hall.

Wooster Shop
425 East Wooster

for
Greeting Cards
Stationery
Drug Sundries
Magazines
Cigarettes
24 Hour Photo Service

University
Supplies

Sale on oxford cloth
shirts . . . were 3.00,
Open Till 9

now 2.39

Classifieds

The

Kvcry Evening

128 North Main St.

Bowling Greens

only
three-hour

Satisfy yourself 'with a Milder. Better-Tasting smokepacked for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

dry cleaning service
now offers two-day service on all laundry brought to
the store by 10 a.m.

Free pick-up and delivery

228 North Main .. . near the post office
Phone 38212

The more perfectly packed your
cigarette, the more pleasure it
gives . . . and Accu-Ray packs
Chesterfield far more perfectly,

To the touch ... to the ta»te,
an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satislies the most... burns more
evenly, smokes much smoother,

Firm and pleating to MM lip*
. .. mild yet deeply satisfying to
the taste - Chesterfield alone is
pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

CHESTERFIELD
MILD, YET THEY^otidfyj
• boam a Mm Touccs Co.

